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MESSAGE FROM THE NEW CHAIRMAN OF THE RAMC
ASSOCIATION - BRIGADIER (RETIRED) ALISTAIR H McG
MACMILLAN DL MB ChB MPH FFPH

It is a great privilege to have been appointed as Chairman of the RAMC Association
for the next 5 years and I look forward very much to rising to the challenge of leading
the Association effectively during my tenure. It is a mighty organization first setup by
the then DGAMS, Sir William Leishman, in 1925 and still encompasses some 28
Branches including one in Cyprus.
I fully realize that the Association is essentially an ageing one and that younger
soldiers today find other ways and means to communicate and socialize with each
other. Even though all serving members of the Corps are Association members, we
have seen fewer of them joining us on their retirement. Many don’t know what the
Association does and how it can help them after their service. So my initial main
effort will be to explore better mechanisms of communication with the serving
Regular and Territorial personnel. We need to make those isolated instances of
interaction between units and Association Branches the norm across our network. I
also believe we need to get together better with other organisations that serve the
ex-RAMC community like RAMC Re-United and explore how we can cooperate
better to mutual advantage.

Now the life-blood of the Association is its Branches. The Branches are where our
membership resides and functions. So I am also looking at how the Association’s
Executive Committee can assist Branches more, physically and financially, to aid the
lot of the membership.
I look forward to getting around the Branches during my stint and to meeting as
many members as possible. I hope many of you can continue to support such
gatherings as Corps Sunday, the Annual Service and AGM at the National
Arboretum and Remembrance Sunday. We had 16 Standard Bearers on parade at
the Arboretum recently so let’s aim at increasing this for the remaining central
functions this year.
In Arduis Fidelis,
Alistair Macmillan
May 2019

JOIN THE RAMC ASSOCIATION
If you have a Service connection with the RAMC, we hope that having read our web
site at https://www.ramcassociation.org.uk/ you will want to join the Association. The
RAMC Association is maintained by Full and Associate membership which must be
renewed annually. Full membership is for people who are serving or who have
served with the RAMC and Associate, is, literally, for anyone who has, now or in the
past, been associated with the RAMC. For example, this could include members of
other corps who have served with or alongside RAMC units and wives and partners
of members; it is left up to the local Branch to decide who they will take as Associate
Members.
You can now join on line by going to;
https://www.ramcassociation.org.uk/membership on payment of £5 one off admin
charge. Complete the New Membership Application and submit your request. Your
chosen branch may have an annual membership fee which is additional to the admin
charge.
What you need to fill out the on-line join form:
1. Choose the branch you wish to join from the list below:England: London, Aldershot, Maidstone, East Kent, Essex, Norfolk, Bristol, South
West England, Wessex, Birmingham, Coventry, East Midlands, North Midlands,
Sheffield, Shropshire, Liverpool, Manchester, Hull, Grimsby, Durham, Newcastle.

Scotland: Aberdeen, Cowal, Dundee, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Highlands virtual
Branch
Wales
Northern Ireland
Association Headquarters’ Branch (for those that do not wish/are unable to attend
meetings/overseas members)
2. Choose the type of membership
Full Membership - serving and retired members of the RAMC (regular and reserve),
other AMS, and other Regiments and Corps who have had served under command
of the RAMC. Associate Membership – family and friends of the above
3. Have your service details to hand.
4. Have a passport photo of yourself stored on your PC.
5. Have credit/debit card/PayPal details.

DEDICATED TO THE MEMORY OF FREDA LAYCOCK

http://www.fredalaycock.org.uk/openingpage.htm is the web site dedicated to the
memory of Freda Laycock who was born in Hensall in Yorkshire, England.
It particularly looks at Freda's outstanding service as a military nurse and sister
serving troops in the Second World War in Sierra Leone in West Africa and as part of
the 10th British Casualty Clearing Station in Normandy and at the Stalag XB
Concentration Camp at Sandbostel in Germany.

The story of Freda's service life will be told through her diaries kept over a two year
period during the war and also through original documents now owned by her
daughter Kathryn.
Follow the links opposite to read about Freda's life of service. It is designed to move
through Freda's life from her birth to the post war years.
There are two main areas to the site. The first from "About Freda" to "The Post War
Years" shares Freda's documents and photographs in chronological order as we
move through her life.
The second features Freda's unique personal diary from the war years. The two
sections are designed to be viewed together as a whole in order to learn both about
Freda's life and her work throughout the war years. It is also hoped that reading this
site will help give an insight into what it was like to live through the second world war.
You can e-mail Freda's daughter Kathryn at kathryn@fredalaycock.org.uk

SANDBAG TIMES EDITION NO 55
Readers can view Edition 55 of the Sandbag Times by going to;
https://www.yumpu.com/en/document/view/62641008/the-sandbag-times-issue-no55

POEMS
MORE POEMS DONATED BY JOHN SILKSTONE
THE POLITICAL GAME
The dark satanic hills
Are even darker today
Gone is the King of Cotton
Here is a sky of Grey
Lancashire sweet Lancashire
Is not the same any more
Chopped into little pieces
To open the politicians door
Mother lived in Bolton
Now in death she’s lost her way
Her grave is now in Manchester
What more is there to say?

Lancashire my Lancashire
In my mind you’re still the same
The red red rose of England
Forget the politician’s game.
© John A Silkstone 1996

THE QUESTION
One
Flaming
Candlewick.
Illuminates
And brightens a room with a warming glow.
Or is it a dark sucker? That captures
Blackness. Leaving
The brightness
Too shine
On.
© John A Silkstone 1997

THE VERDICT
Standing erect
Limbs trembling.
I face my peers.
Awaiting judgement
Bright lights near blind me.
Verdict announced.
The adjudicator
Passes sentence.
“You are the weakest link,
Goodbye.”
© John A Silkstone 2005
THE VULCAN BOMBER
The Vulcan bomber long ago
Protected England from her foe
Flying high or flying low
Skimming houses and hedgerow.

In Lincolnshire’s sky a wonderful sight
A triangular shape out in flight
Shows the enemy we’ll stand and fight
For our country and what is right.
Slowly fading into the past
Her staying power couldn’t last
Other plains came up fast
Disappointing the enthusiast.
Now once more in a Lincolnshire sky
We may yet see the Vulcan fly
With the Red Arrows as they go by
Always remember, never say die.
© John A Silkstone 2011
THOUGHTS OF A HORSE
I’m only a horse ridden by man
Carrying a burden whenever I can
I ponder deep as I trot along
This isn’t right it must be wrong.
My friend was gelded, that’s no fun
Living your life without a son
A mighty stallion he could have been
Roaming a land of luscious green
With fillies and colts by his side
A large family to give him pride.
He once knew a pony fit and stout
Sent in the dark, to bring coal out,
No light, no sun, no wind on his face
Hauling trucks along a steel trace.
Leather straps I don’t need
Metal in my mouth, it’s hard to feed.
Man was jealous of the unicorn
Hunted him down to take his horn
And poor old Pegasus had to die
Just because, man couldn’t fly.
The grey, the chestnut and the roan
Hobbled together so they can’t roam.
Far beyond a distant land
A heaven for horses, oh so grand
Where wild oats and wheat do grow
Sedately rivers gentle flow
Grass grows tall up to your knee
There are no men, I will be free.
And when this life on Earth is through
I’ll move on to those pastures new.
© John A Silkstone 1980

MORE POEMS DONATED BY KEVIN NM WELSH
The Harvest
The green shoots… the verdant sprigs of youth…
Of seeds sown by our hard pressed mothers.
Not yet matured… not fully ready,
The young depart before their prime.
When there is ripening that is the time…
Not for the shoots to be quick laid low.
Young soldiers then to their maturation…
Need time to grow and reach their peak.
Politicians, who vaingloriously seek
To raise their profiles… and to make
Their worldly mark, send forth our young
To foreign lands… their wars to fight.
Lo! Is there ne’er a more dreadful sight
Than to see our youth futilely slain?
The cutting down… now early started…
The harvest has come much too soon.
© Kevin M Welsh 2007
Consequences
Soldiers fight…
Heroes die…
Mothers mourn…
Politicians triumph.
© Kevin M Welsh 2007
The Wages of War
Soldiers fight… not
Because they hate
Their enemies:
They fight because
They love their friends.
© Kevin M Welsh 2007

SOLDIER MAGAZINE – MAY EDITION
Newsletter readers can access the following editions off the Soldier Magazine by
going to:
May edition:
http://viewer.zmags.com/publication/592d11e2#/592d11e2/1
June edition:
http://viewer.zmags.com/publication/c58696ae?fbclid=IwAR1202OHmitz5h01xiCYNq
ACoE2wl9xSdK-jUhbAK-Gli5bgpUB-UtWl3-s#/c58696ae/1

EPISODE 2 OF MY FAVOURITE POSTINGS – ROYAL HERBERT
HOSPITAL WOOLWICH 1967 - 1968
Rick Cooper, Les Skeats, Dougie Laing, Myself and a couple more, arrived at the
Herbert fresh and sparkly from the Apprentice College in September 1967. The
majority of us were Student Nurses, and our introduction to Army Nursing was under
the guidance of the formidable Major Audrey Wisdom ably assisted by Sgt Geordie
Bell.
I seem to recall that our intake numbered about 20 I think, evenly split Male to
Female, this for many of us was our first encounter of working with the fairer sex and
most of us tenuously commenced a working and social relationship apart from
Cooper who launched himself at it like a rutting stag!!
We had formal classroom lectures and then practiced our knowledge on a variety of
wards including the Geriatric Ward which was located in the Brook Hospital next
door. I say practice, most of us became accomplished operators of the sluice room
and bedpan juggling. The now Norma McHale complained to me at the last reunion
that her and fellow nurses noticed that I always made myself scarce when it came to
polishing the ward floors with the old fashioned bumpers, but as I said to Rick, “We’d
been doing that every night for the past 2 years or so at Brat School and it was only
fair we gave the girls a chance to catch up.
Towards the end of our time at the Herbert we started to get casualties on the ward,
from Aden. This gave us our first glimpse of battlefield injuries and despite the
horrific and maiming injuries, the British Squaddie still laughed things off. This
reminds me of the time of the Queen Mother’s visit to the RHH and stopping at the
bed of a terribly mutilated lance corporal she said “Oh, you poor thing! Did you come

here to die? “He looked at her through his bandages and said “Nah love. I come
here yesterday.”
We also had to spend a few day in the Specialist Departments. I was sent to the
Physio Department and spent a pleasant week being shown the ropes by Van
Campenhout, Ray Pullen and Pete Pocock to name a few. Very nice blokes who
took time with us to show us what they do. I have put the massage techniques to
good use over the years.
It wasn’t all work at the RHH, there was a very active social scene in the NAAFI and
the sin bin. A good football team led by Mick McHale, Ginge McAllister, Kim Holmes
and Billy Driver all come to mind. I preferred Rugby and was joined by Rick Cooper,
Colin Gidman, Bob Booth and Alan Morton just to name a few. I’m sure I should
have grown to about six foot, but with the likes of Gidman and Booth shoving my
buttocks my growth was stunted to five ten.
Nights in the NAAFI were good, I fell in to the company of the likes of Pete Hughes,
Taff James, Paddy Nash and Arthur Evans, one of which allegedly received a police
caution for sniffing ladies bicycle seats. We would start in the NAAFI then move onto
the Fox under the Hill and then into Woolwich or Eltham, which is where I was
introduced to Navy Neaters; a powerful Rum that blew one’s socks off!! We then on
returning back to the RHH retire to Billy Driver’s room. We would consume the
bottles of cider we purchased and watched “Monty Pythons Flying Circus.”
I remember one evening Pete Hughes and I were feeling a bit maudlin and hard
done by and decided that we would buy ourselves out and start up a taxi business. It
didn’t matter that neither of us could drive. We were brought out of our slump by
Dave Thurwell arriving in his car to take us on a mystery tour.
I have fond, if not fuzzy memories of the Herbert and, would like to thank all who
were there at the time for looking after me. Mick and Norma, Rosy Mills (RIP), Helen
Parnell and all the aforementioned, also those who I may have forgotten. I had a
good response from my Munster memories, also people saying I never mentioned
them.
All I Can say is get your own back and write your own articles, I know Mick McCran
would appreciate the support for the Newsletter and it would provoke more
memories and reaction from others.

FRIENDS OF MILLBANK
Message for Members of Friends of Millbank and our friends from the Haywood
Club.
Allow me to bring to your attention the details of the
ROYAL ARMY MEDICAL CORPS BATTLEFIELD TOUR
Departing: 2nd – 6th September 2019: itinerary attached.
The tour will be led by Captain Pete Starling Military Historian and Chairman of
Friends of the Museum of Military Medicine.
Please complete the proforma attached and send the deposit to Captain Pete
Starling. It is value for money and our pick up point is outside the Union Jack Club.
So easy!
Many thanks
Frank
Information on the RAMC Battlefield Tour and Booking Form are appended to
this newsletter.

GREAT WAR HOSPITAL 1914-1919 – TREATMENT OF WOUNDED
AT THE FRONT
The following article has been communicated by the Eye-Witness present with
General Headquarters:
The fortunes of a wounded man from the moment is hit until he finds himself in a
base hospital have no doubt been heard over and over again from the lips of the
wounded themselves, but few of them could give any account either of the
organisation or the work the system to which they had been entrusted.
The medical organisation in the field, the head of which is the Director-General of
Medical Services, consists at the front of two kinds of formations – those of armies
and those of divisions. The former are under a director of medical services who,
while responsible for the technical working of all units and branches of the medical
service within his army, has under his direct control the large clearing stations
established within easy reach of the railway, the motor ambulance convoys, and all
sanitary arrangements in the particular army area. The divisional formations are
under the assistant D.M.S. of the division, who controls the field ambulance dressing
stations, aid posts, and sanitary sections in the divisional area.

PICKING UP THE WOUNDED
To show exactly how these formations work it will be as well to trace the normal
progress to the rear of a man who has been struck down in the firing line. Wounded
while advancing, he has possibly been left lying in the open under a hail of shrapnel
bullets which are striking the ground all round. From this hazardous position he is
rescued by two stretcher-bearers, who, choosing their moment, rush across, pick
him up and carry him back to the shelter of a trench. These bearers may either be
from his own unit, 16 men of which, in the case of an infantry battalion, have been
trained in first aid and stretcher drill, or they may be men of the Royal Army Medical
Corps, belonging to a bearer sub-division of a field ambulance.
They will take him to his ‘regimental aid post,’ probably situated in a dug-out, in a
cellar, or in some sheltered spot giving cover from fire, where he will receive first aid
from the R.A.M.C. officer attached to the battalion. From there he will be conveyed
either on a stretcher or, if circumstances permit and road is handy, in a horsed
ambulance waggon to the nearest dressing station.
So as soon as he is placed in the ambulance waggon he passes out of regimental
care into the charge of one of the formations in a division known as divisional field
ambulances. Such an ambulance is composed of three sections, each consisting of
a bearer sub-division and a tent sub-division.
DRESSING STATIONS
The former are organised for the purpose of collecting the wounded, while the latter
form dressing stations. The advanced dressing stations are pushed forward as close
as possible to the front, and are situated in houses alongside roads so as to facilitate
conveyance to and from.
Upon the arrival of the patient at one of these his wound is carefully attended to, and
he is injected with anti-tetanic serum. He is then carried by a motor or horsed
waggon belonging to a divisional field ambulance to one of the large dressing
stations, which has been opened possibly in a school, convent, or a church in some
town or village situated further to the rear, where he is made as comfortable
circumstances permit, and is given food and drink. Here he will probably remain for
some hours while he and other sufferers are sorted according the nature of their
wounds and prepared for transport to the casualty clearing stations.
So, soon as he is placed on a motor ambulance waggon belonging to a detachment
of the motor ambulance convoy and starts on the next stage of his journey he
passes out of the hands of the division into the formations which are under the direct
control of the army.
MOTOR CONVOYS
These motor convoys, the first units of the kind that have ever been used in war,
each consist of a large number of vehicles with the necessary officers and other
ranks. A proportion of these units are allotted to each army. The casualty clearing
stations, to one of which the wounded man is now brought, are under existing

conditions generally situated at the railheads so that patients can be carried direct
from them to the ambulance trains, though this would not always be the case in field
warfare, for instance, where troops were advancing every day. Their position,
however, is always chosen with a view to facilitate despatch by ambulance or train.
They are not hospitals in the true sense of the word, but a proportion of serious
oases such as those of certain kinds of injury to the head or abdomen which cannot
be moved without danger may be retained in them for a considerable time.
Although equipped and staffed to deal normally with two hundred patients, they have
a sufficiently elastic organisation to be able if necessary to cope with much larger
numbers during the progress of a battle, and special arrangements are made for
temporarily augmenting the staff when severe pressure is expected. For instance,
during the operations at Neuve Chapelle one clearing station admitted on an
average nearly 800 wounded daily for four consecutive days, and within a period of
six days received and passed on to the base a total of 3,653 cases.
On such occasions the work goes on incessantly day and night, and the strain
brought on the physical capabilities of the staff is naturally very great. It is in one of
these stations that the patient will for the first time experience the luxury of being
tended by nursing sisters and of lying in bed, probably one procured from the
neighbourhood. The length of his stay will depend on the railway facilities, but as a
rule it will not be more than a few hours before he is placed on an ambulance train.
Once on board the train he leaves what is known the “collecting zone,” and enters
the “evacuating zone,” and at the same time passes out of the charge of the medical
authorities of the army into that of the line of communications.
AMBULANCE TRAINS
There are 14 ambulance trains now running. Each has a personnel of three officers
and 47 other ranks of the R.A.M.C., and three nursing sisters. The number of
wounded conveyed on any journey depends on the nature of the injuries, i.e.,
whether sitting up or lying down cases predominate.
With the exception of certain specially designed trains which have been built by
some of the great railway companies in England, the rolling stock is made up of
various coaches and “fourgons” belonging to French railways which have been
adapted for the accommodation of the wounded, staff, kitchens, dispensaries, and
stores. The number of trains will eventually be made up to 24, the coaches for
additional units required being now under construction in England, or already in
transit to France. Several of these trains have been presented to the nation by
private donors.
THE HOSPITALS
On arrival at a base the wounded man is again carried in a motor ambulance
waggon to the fully equipped permanent hospital, a place of treatment which he now
enters for the first time. These hospitals are of two kinds, general and stationary, the
difference between the two lying chiefly in the number of patients they are designed
to accommodate. The first are the largest, and are elaborately equipped, being fitted
with all the modern appliances of first-class hospitals met with in civil communities.

The stationary hospitals are not necessarily situated at a base but may be located at
different points on the lines of communication, and in spite of their title are intended
to be more mobile than general hospitals.
A third category of hospitals found at the bases is composed of Red Cross or
voluntary hospitals, personnel and the equipment of these are provided by a society
or subscribers who organised the unit, but each is under the command of an officer
of the RAMC
These establishments vary in capacity. Some are directly provided by the British Red
Cross Society and others work under its auspices. The remaining are the Australian
Voluntary Hospital, which was the first of its class land in France during the early part
of the war, and the Liverpool Merchants Hospital, which has only quite recently
arrived. The Allied Forces Base Hospital, which has rendered useful service, has
been temporarily closed, but will reopen at an early date.
All the base hospitals are established in huts, tents, or in buildings suitable for the
purpose, such as hotels or casinos. The duration of the patient’s sojourn in one
varies directly with the nature of his wound. Very severe cases which it would be
inexpedient to move, and slight cases likely to be fit for duty or discharge to a
convalescent camp within three weeks are retained.
Those which are unlikely to recover within three weeks, and will not be harmed by
further transport, and by far the largest number comes within this category, are sent
to England as soon as accommodation is available on board a hospital ship.
The above description gives a general idea of the working of the system for the
treatment and evacuation of the wounded. This system is founded on two leading
principles: The maintenance of the mobility of the army by relieving the fighting
troops quickly of all who become non-effective, and the rapid removal of the sick and
wounded into a region where the best professional skill can be applied for their
benefit under the most favourable conditions attainable. Needless to say, various
modifications and improvements have been and are being introduced.
A DIFFICULT PROBLEM.
Among the many problems encountered perhaps the most difficult is the coordination of the evacuation of sick and wounded with the supply of food and
ammunition, since nothing, not even the urgent requirements of those suffering, can
be allowed to interfere with the needs of the fighting troops. To carry this out requires
much forethought, and a high degree of organisation, not only in the management of
road and railway traffic, but also in the sorting of the wounded and sick into various
classes for transport and treatment, in their allotment to vacant beds in hospitals at
the base, and in their removal and embarkation on hospital ships.
Another difficulty which has been experienced is that of reconciling the need of
seriously wounded men for complete rest with the necessity for avoiding congestion
which would be caused by retaining them at the casualty clearing stations during an
action, a time when very large numbers of wounded have to be dealt with. Not many

of such men can be retained at the clearing stations, and yet, on the other hand, any
movement or jolting, such as that caused by a train or motor journey, might involve
grave risk of life.
WATER TRANSPORT
The solution of this problem has been found to a limited extent in the employment of
water transport on the excellent system of canals with which Northern France is
supplied, and serious cases of this nature are carried by barge from the clearing
stations near to the front to the most advanced hospitals on the line of
communication. By this means patients in a critical condition obtain absolute quiet,
and far more comfort than is possible in a clearing station, the main function of which
is to form a channel for the purposes of evacuation rather than to provide for the
prolonged attention and care that very serious injuries demand. Indeed such
attention is denied to them by the exigencies of warfare so long as they remain in the
vicinity of the fighting line. The barges used for this work have been specially
converted into hospital craft, having been fitted with operating tables and all
necessary accessories, and each can accommodate 40 patients with ease. They are
towed by tugs.
Amongst the many and diverse duties which fall upon the Royal Army Medical Corps
during war perhaps none present more intricate problems than those which arise in
connection with the evacuation of the wounded, and it is safe to say that during the
present campaign none have been performed with greater efficiency often in the face
of immense difficulties imposed by the nature of the military operations.
MORE WOUNDED ARRIVE IN NOTTINGHAM
100 Wounded Soldiers arrived at Nottingham Victoria Station at 3:15pm on 30th
October 1914. For further information please access the following link:
https://www.facebook.com/928391483926250/photos/a.928396840592381/1807502
136015176/?type=3&theater&ifg=1

TRANSCRIPT OF THE ARNHEM DIARY WRITTEN BY COLONEL G
WARRACK ADMS - 1st AIRBORNE DIVISION
Readers will find the following link on the Arnhem diary transcript written by Colonel
Graeme Warrack L/RAMC, ADMS, 1st Airborne Division of great interest.
https://wellcomelibrary.org/item/b19513161#?c=0&m=0&s=0&cv=0
The above was extracted from the Royal Army Medical Corps Association FB Group.
I appreciate that not all the Newsletter readers are associated with FB and miss out
on information contained and displayed within RAMC Association FB Group and
other FB groups.
Whilst on the subject of Arnhem I would like to bring to your attention the following
book written by Niall Cherry.

Niall Cherry spent a number of years in the British Army and first went as a sleepy
soldier on a battlefield tour to Arnhem in 1979. He has since these humble
beginnings managed to have 11 books published on various conflicts of the 20th
Century. Niall’s books can be found by going to the following link:
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Niall-Cherry/e/B001K85VOQ
.Information

on Niall can be obtained by going to the following link;

https://www.legerbattlefields.co.uk/guides/niallcherry

NELLIE SPINDLER BURIED WITH FULL MILITARY HONOURS AT
PASSCHENDAELE
During WW1 soldiers would often lie about their age to join the army or navy but it
was not just the men who would do this women would also do it.
As in the case of Nellie Spindler from Wakefield, she began nursing in 1911 at the
City Fever Hospital in Wakefield and then went on to train at Leeds Township
Infirmary from 1912 to 1915. Nellie wanted to join the Queen Alexandra's Imperial
Military Nursing Service (QAIMNS) but you needed to be over 25 years old, Nellie
was born in 1891 but she gave her birth year as 1889 to get in. It was not until 1917
that Nellie was allowed to serve overseas and she was eventually transferred to No.
44 Casualty Clearing Station which specialised in abdominal, chest and thigh
wounds.

These wounds needed to be dealt with as quickly as possible, so the Clearing
Stations needed to be close to the frontline. Nellie was about seven miles from the
frontline at Brandhoek in Belgium well within the range of the large German guns. On
21 August 1917, Nellie was hit by an exploding shell. She died 20 minutes later in
the arms of Sister Minnie Wood, the sister-in-charge.
In a letter home, Sister Kate later recalled: “Bits came over everywhere, pitching at
one's feet as we rushed to the scene. A group of stricken MOs was standing about
and in one tent the sister was dying. The piece went through her from back to front
near her heart. She was only conscious for a few minutes and only lived 20 minutes.
She was in bed asleep. It all made one feel sick.”
The British Journal of Nursing on 8 September 1917 stated: “Private communications
from Abbeville state that the hospital was shelled all day that Miss Spindler was
struck at 11 a.m., became unconscious immediately and died twenty minutes later in
the arms of Nurse Wood of Wakefield, which is also Miss Spindler’s native city, her
father being inspector of police.
She was given a full military funeral and the "Last Post" was sounded over her
grave, which is quite near the hospital and will be well looked after. Miss Spindler
was 26 years of age and was trained at the Township Infirmary, Leeds from 1912 to
1915. From November 1915 to May 1917, she was Staff Nurse at Whittington
Military Hospital, Lichfield. Since May 1917, Staff Nurse at Stationary Hospital,
Abbeville, France. She was right in the danger zone, but while recognising it her
letters were hopeful and cheery. ... Miss Spindler was very popular during her
training, and her loss is deplored by the many friends she made who deeply
sympathise with her family in their sorrow. Nellies body is buried at Lijssenthoek
Commonwealth War Grave Military Cemetery.

A painting of Nellie

Nellie’s headstone at Lijssenthoek Commonwealth War Grave Military Cemetery.

The memorial dedicated to Nellie and two nursing colleagues at St James Workhouse Chapel

MAJOR (RETIRED) BRUCE DUNCAN
Tricky Wade placed the following message on the RAMC Apprentices College FB
Group in relation to Bruce Duncan. Please PM Tricky if you are intending to attend.
“As many will be aware already, Major (R’etd) Bruce Duncan, has an acquired brain
injury following an incident last year. He is currently looked after in a special care unit
In Southport. BDO is unable to care for himself and doesn’t get out and about as he
now uses a wheelchair, so we are gonna take him out for an afternoon to give him a
break from the routine. On Saturday 6 July between 2 and 5 pm we will be out in
Southport, please feel free to join us, further details to follow, Cheers”

RAMC REUNITED REUNION 2020
Latest detail of the RAMC Reunion, being held over the period 2nd to 6th April 2020
at the Palace Hotel Buxton. The Committee would advise you book early to secure a
place, its first come first served. Should you notice friends who normally attend, have
not booked, and please give them a nudge!!
The attendance list is taken from the Hotel’s Rooming and the Committee would be
grateful if attendees would check and report any errors and advise accordingly by
email ramcreunionbuxton2020@gmail.com
Appended to this newsletter are the following;
Information on RAMC Reunion 2020.
RAMC Reunion 2020 Booking Form.
RAMC Reunion 2020 Menu Selector.
Attendance List.
About Buxton.

16 MEDICAL REGIMENT WORKING IN ROMANIA WITH OTHER
NATO COUNTRIES
16 Medical Regiment have recently been on Exercise Vigorous Warrior in Romania.
Working alongside other nations has allowed them to become accustomed with the
kit, equipment and working practices of fellow NATO countries. Exercises like this
give personnel the opportunity to iron out any differences ahead of going on potential
deployments together.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GsX6D8zCj7k&fbclid=IwAR0pMzPZ9RGFUrZnS
oIB9repBCdUwwSCs9eHLkPUC5iG5VGAJtGFrFqHCKc

WILLIAM JAMES BLOYE 8th JULY 1890 TO 6th JUNE 1975
The following was extracted from the RAMC Association FB Group and would like to
thank Di Donnelly for allowing me to share it with the Newsletter readers
“One for the Brummies”.
William Bloye was a sculptor whose work was interrupted by WW1. He joined the
Royal Army Medical Corps and served in France, and in the 1st Southern General
Hospital, in Birmingham University.
I'll let the photos do the talking, as I'm sure after seeing these you'll see a trip into
Birmingham in a new light when you look around and happen to see one of these
'hidden' treasures, and realise that they were created by one of our very own Royal
Army Medical Corps treasures and history-makers.
I think it's a testament to study and hard work, and if you're struggling with your work,
don't give up, there's light at the end of the tunnel.
Please watch this video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gw9cj1eHH_4&feature=player_embedded&fbclid=IwA
R2RYg-TzJ35zKFwTrjTnBbh2XfSPtF2TehGdUd8ne0u09j2bRCRVWZlmUc
It's inspirational.”
In Arduis Fidelis.”

THE BRITISH ARMY NEWSLETTER
Welcome to the second edition of In Front, the Army’s termly digital newsletter
designed to provide you with insights into key work ongoing across the Army. Along
with increased use of Defence Connect, our refreshed @BritishArmy website, official
Twitter, Instagram and Snapchat accounts and YouTube videos, In Front seeks to
keep the Army’s diverse audiences up to date and fully informed.
BRITISH ARMY NEWSLETTER ISSUE 1
https://www.army.mod.uk/media/4998/in_front_issue_1_internet.pdf
BRITISH ARMY NEWSLETTER ISSUE 2
https://lookaside.fbsbx.com/file/in_front_issue_2%20may%202019.pdf?token=AWxR
yMI8Kfs7RiUG1dI-RxqeZQ__XWw2WGnZ4eg8oDouiXuekzpQ4JXuw4NEPex8N4G1LoakXk6YWjqWMsdVtCFaZfEZdRCNcKFbbrtzHfi3HjWQ-2YHtacDHvz9DYfUi90gowYsQyWEH3xh8OhQFp

FORGOTTEN VETERANS UK

I would very much like to bring our readers attention to the contents below and the
web site details in relation to ‘Forgotten Veterans UK.’
https://www.facebook.com/SelflessCommitmentToOthers/

ABOUT ‘FORGOTTEN VETERANS UK’
The following has been extracted from the ‘About Us’ Page on the above website:
“This Page is to commemorate, celebrate and assist the Armed Forces members
and the Veteran community. Whist we look back at the past wars and conflicts and
remember the brave people that fought in them and lost their lives. We look to the
future in helping those in need. This is a non-political, respectful page for serving
Armed Forces the Veteran community and their associated families. We openly
welcome all with a keen interest in what we do. The family of the Veteran is just as
important as the Veteran, as the problems they face effects everyone around them
during their service or afterwards. We aim to offer a gateway service to get people to
right organisations or charities. To this end we have a Buddy Scheme for those just
needing a friend, a little encouragement or general information. As stated, we not
only do we look at the past, but also the future. We raise money to assist people with
hardship payments for those that are in desperate need of assistance. Our aim is to
guide them to the right place to help sort out there financial or personal problems. As
the ForgottenVeteransUK charity grows and gets its full charity status, we hope to
expand our options of assistance and grants.
Should you know someone who is struggling? Feel free to send them our way. We
are here to help, directly or offer the best way we can to point them to the right
assistance. We will do our best to try and help if it is possible and achievable, be it
financial or just general support. Every member of the team or trustees are
volunteers, and take no wages or expenses. Selfless commitment to others.”

JACK LEWIS ‘MR STANMORE’ MOURNED

PHYSIOTHERAPISTS IN THE ARMY 1939 to 1950
The following was placed on the RAMC Reunited FB Group by Les Asplin MSc BA
Grad Dip Phys MCSP. Thank you very much Les for sharing this with us.
“Parts 4 and 5 of “A History of Physiotherapy in the Army” can be accessed on the
web site of the Chartered Society of Physiotherapy
Part 4 covers the War years 1939 to 1945. Members of the CSP were employed in
EMS Hospitals and Military Hospitals at home and overseas. The Society strove to
improve the status and conditions of employment of members working for the War
Office. The Army initially introduced a 3.5 month war time massage course at the
Royal Victoria Hospital (RVH), Netley. There is an account of a masseur who on
completion of this course was immediately posted to India for the duration of the
War. Also there is an account of what happened to the four masseurs who were
serving with 27 Coy RAMC in Hong Kong at the time of the Japanese invasion in
December 1941.
HISTORY OF PHYSIOTHERAPY IN THE ARMY PART 4 – 1939 TO 1945
https://cdm16198.contentdm.oclc.org/digital/collection/p16198coll1/id/196/rec/3

Part 5 covers the period from 1945 to 1950 when the Army School of Physiotherapy
was opened initially at the British Military Hospital Shaftesbury and then at the RVH
Netley. During this period the Society proposed the commissioning of members
working for the War Office and those serving with the RAMC.

HISTORY OF PHYSIOTHERAPY IN THE ARMY PART 5 – 1945 TO 1950
https://cdm16198.contentdm.oclc.org/digital/collection/p16198coll1/id/266/rec/4

VETERANS’ WORLD
Veterans World promotes awareness of help, advice and support available to the
veterans’ community.
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/veterans-world?utm_source=c6e5928f6727-4692-bfb0-ec2bbe44e955&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=govuknotifications&utm_content=weekly

TURNING OF THE PAGE CEREMONY – WESTMINSTER ABBEY
DATE
6th July 2019
5th October 2019
7th December 2019

UNIT
201 Field Hospital
5 Medical Regiment
205 Field Hospital

The Books are at the front of Westminster Abbey under the RAMC windows.
The Ceremony always starts at 1100 hours sharp.
Those wishing to attend should be in at the designated location before
1045hrs so that they can be in position and, if they need a seat then earlier as
there are only approximately 20 seats.
Those attending should state that they are attending the RAMC Service and will be
allowed in.
Those members who are unable to travel can now view the Books of Remembrance
by going to:
http://www.ramcassociation.org.uk/remembrance/our-online-book-of-remembrance

ROYAL VICTORIA COUNTRY PARK NEWSLETTER
Issue 25 June 2019 of the above newsletter is appended to this letter.

SHORT VISIT TO BRUGES
It was during a weekend visit to Buxton and in particular a stay in the Palace Hotel in
early July 2018 when the Garbutts, McHales and McCrans attended the Buxton
Military Tattoo. During the weekend, Mac McHale and Norma mentioned a short trip
to Bruges in Belgium that they undertook a couple of years previous which
encompassed a trip to the battlefields which was conducted by Rail Discoveries.
Norma and Mac were considering revisiting the area and suggested that we would
find the tour of great interest.
Norma, who over the years when arranging the RAMC Reunited Reunions I
nicknamed ‘Madam Secretary’. Whenever I needed to speak to Mac, the Committee
Chairman on the phone it would always be Norma who would answer it. Norma
made the initial contact through Rail Discoveries for the trip to Bruges. Unfortunately
at the last moment Nobby and Pat had to withdraw due to Nobby not being able to
attend.
Saturday 11th May 2019 Gloria and I travelled to London Kings Cross to meet up with
Norma and Mac at the Premier Inn on Euston Road opposite to St Pancras Station.
Having stayed overnight in the hotel and after breakfast we proceeded to the Rail
Discoveries dedicated Departure Office at St Pancras International Station. On
arriving we were introduced to our Tour Manager Ros, who went through the
itinerary and handed over our tickets for the Eurostar train to Lille. Once the
formalities had been completed we were taken to the Eurostar departure lounge to
wait to embark on the 12:58 hours train. The train left on time and it was not too long
before we had left London behind us. Before we knew it, we were getting off the
train at Lillie 15:30 hours local time. The train was fast!!
Having arrived at Lillie, Ros mustered the group together doing a head count and
when satisfied, led us out the station to the waiting coach. We proceeded to a small
parking area some 300 meters from the station. On arrival, no coach. I must at this
time point out that there was another Rail Discoveries Party on the same Eurostar
Train and were travelling to Bruges. Ros our Tour Manager (TM) contacted the
coach firm to be told that the driver had left having seen the other bus fill up Rail
Discoveries and as he could not see our Party, drove off. The problem was resolved
and another coach was despatched and we arrived about an hour behind schedule.
Having reported into the hotel and unpacked we followed the TM along with a
number of the group to the restaurants close to the hotel for a meal and drink. On
returning to the hotel I went over on my right ankle on a raised cobble stone which
over the next couple of days caused me a lot of discomfort and pain especially with
the amount of walking involved. Like a true medic, I grit my teeth and carried on.
The next morning, following breakfast the Group mustered in front of the hotel and
11:00 hours we proceeded with our TM to a famous artisan chocolate makers shop
“CHOCOLATERIE SUKERBUYC” (picture below)

It was indeed a very nice experience and the gentleman conducting the presentation
within the shop was very good. When this element of the tour was complete the
group split into two and each had a local guide to take us through a guided tour
through the winding cobbled alleys and alongside the canals - Bruges is known as
the Venice of the north and has been since 2000 a United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) Heritage Site.

Various photographs of Bruges

Having completed the guided tour we thought a trip on the canals a must and would
recommend it to anyone visiting Bruges. The forty minute tour was worth the price
Paid.

Photographs of the canal boats

Gloria sat on one of the many bridges in Bruges

Day 2 of the tour started with an excursion to the tiny western Belgian village of
Passchendaele and a visit to the Memorial Museum Passchendaele 1917. The
Museum presents the historic story of the First World War in a poignant and vivid
way with a particular emphasis on the battle of Passchendaele which took place on

the 12th October 1917 and is known as one of the most horrific battles from the First
World War, with almost 600,000 for the movement of the frontline of only 8
kilometres.
Passchendaele not only became a concept in the history of the First World War, it
also became a symbol of the great futility of the violence of war in all its horror. The
Memorial Museum is a worthwhile visit as it combines the interactive design of a
modern museum with the exceptional aspect of experiencing the dugouts and
trenches
.
The Museum section provides an overview of the five battles of Ypres including the
Battle of Passchendaele.
The visit enrichened my knowledge of the battle sites within the area.

Memorial Museum Passchendaele 1917

Office in Dugout

Dugout at Memorial Museum

Trench at Memorial Museum

Spending 2 Euros on the hire a set of headphones was money well spent, as at each
station, one was given a narrative appertaining to that station. On completing the
Museum tour the party took advantage of getting something to eat before meeting up
with our Tour Guide who was going to take us onto Tyne Cot Cemetery and Hill 60.

The party congregated outside the Museum and our TM introduced us to our Guide
Jürgen, a former member of the Belgian Army Military Police. We embussed the
coach for the short journey to Tyne Cot Cemetery.

TYNE COT CEMETERY

This image, a full 360-degree view of the Tyne Cot Cemetery
Tyne Cot Cemetery is located near to the town of Leper and is the largest
Commonwealth War Graves Commission Cemetery in the world and is the resting
place for 11,954 soldiers of the Commonwealth Forces.

The name "Tyne Cot" is said to come from the Northumberland Fusiliers, seeing a
resemblance between the many German concrete pill boxes on this site and typical
Tyneside workers' cottages (Tyne cots).
Within the Cemetery today, there are still three visible German pillboxes. A fourth
was covered, at the suggestion of King George V, by the Cross of Sacrifice, although
the blockhouse wall can still be seen at the base.
On 4 October 1917, the area where Tyne Cot CWGC Cemetery is now located was
captured by the 3rd Australian Division and the New Zealand Division and two days
later a cemetery for British and Canadian war dead was begun. The cemetery was
recaptured by German forces on 13 April 1918 and was finally liberated by Belgian
forces on 28 September 1918.
After the Armistice in November 1918, the cemetery was greatly enlarged from its
original 343 graves by concentrating graves from the battlefields, smaller cemeteries
nearby. The German War Cemetery located near the village of Langemark, part of
the municipality of Langemark-Poelkapelle, in the Belgian province of West Flanders.

More than 44,000 soldiers are buried there. The village was the scene of the first gas
attacks by the German army in the western front.

The Cross of Sacrifice Tyne Cot

Mick, Gloria, Norma and Mac under the Cross of Sacrifice at Tyne Cot
The Cross of Sacrifice is a Commonwealth War Memorial designed in 1918 by Sir
Reginald Blomfield for the Imperial War Graves Commission (now the
Commonwealth War Graves Commission). It is present in Commonwealth War
Cemeteries containing 40 or more graves. Its shape is an elongated Latin cross with
proportions more typical of the Celtic cross, with the shaft and cross arm octagonal
in section. It ranges in height from 18 to 24 feet (5.5 to 7.3 m). A bronze longsword,
blade down, is affixed to the front of the cross (and sometimes to the back as well). It
is usually mounted on an octagonal base. It may be freestanding or incorporated into

other cemetery features. The Cross of Sacrifice is widely praised, widely imitated,
and the archetypal British war memorial. It is the most imitated of Commonwealth
war memorials, and duplicates and imitations have been used around the world.
Each Commonwealth War Grave Cemetery also had a Stone of Remembrance – a
large white sarcophagus-shape (like an altar). On the Stone of Remembrance is a
quote from Ecclesiastics” Their Name Liveth for Ever More”. You will always find
the register and a visitor’s book just inside the gate or near the entrance.

A view looking down at the entrance to Tyne Cot
Having taken in the tour of the War Cemetery and looking around and seeing so
many headstones, how it brought home to one the horrors of the Western Front.
On the completion of the tour of Tyne Cot we proceeded to Hill 60.

HILL 60
Hill 60 is a World War I battlefield memorial site and park in the Zwarteleen area of
Zillebeke south of Ypres, Belgium. It is located about 4.6 kilometres from the centre
of Ypres and directly on the railway line to Comines. Before World War I the hill was
known locally as Côte des Amants (French for Lover's Knoll). The site comprises two
areas of raised land separated by the railway line; the northern area was known by
soldiers as Hill 60 while the southern part was known as The Caterpillar.
The high ground of Hill 60, south of Zillebeke, was created in the 1850s by spoil
dumped from the cutting for the railway line between Ypres and Comines. The line
opened in March 1854 and formed part of the La Madeleine–Comines railway from
the French Nord-Pas-de-Calais region into Belgian Flanders. The earth excavated
during the building of the railway was dumped on either side of the embankment and
formed hillocks. On the west side, a long irregular mound atop the ridge was called
The Caterpillar and a smaller mound 270 metres down the slope towards Zillebeke,
was known as The Dump. On the east side of the cutting, at the highest point of the
ridge, was a third mound known as Hill 60, about 18 metres above sea level, from
which First World War artillery observers had an excellent view of the ground around
Zillebeke and Ypres. Artillery-fire and mine explosions during the war changed the
shape of the hill and flattened it considerably. Today the peak of Hill 60 is only about
4 metres higher than the vicinity.

The ground south of Zillebeke rose for about 1,800 metres to a ridge between
Zwarteleen and Zandvoorde. Roads run north-west to south-east through the area,
from Ypres to Verbrandenmoelen and Hollebeke as well as from Zillebeke to
Zwartelen and Zandvoorde. The Ypres–Comines railway ran roughly parallel to the
roads from Ypres and 550 metres outside Zillebeke, was a cutting 4.6–6.1 metres
deep, which extended beyond the crest of the ridge, the earth from which had
formed Hill 60. Some 1.2 kilometres further south is The Bluff and some 2.4
kilometres south-west is St. Eloi.
Hill 60 is an area of ground which remains relatively undisturbed since the end of the
Great War. It is located around three miles south-east of Ypres, just off
Werviksestraat between Zillebeke and Zandvoorde. Because it was higher ground in
an otherwise flat landscape, it obviously had great strategic importance in the battles
here.
During the Great War there was fierce fighting here, and the hill changed hands
between the Germans and the Allies several times. Both sides also dug tunnels and
planted mines underneath the hill. Because of this, the remains of many soldiers
from both the Allied and German forces still lie.
Following the end of the War, the land was left undisturbed. Hill 60 was purchased in
1920 by Lieutenant-Colonel Cawston for 15,000 Belgian Francs. He later sold a half
share to a Mr. J J Calder. In 1930 Mr Calder donated the site ‘to the nation’, and it
was taken over by the Imperial War Graves Commission, who (as the CWGC) still
maintain it today.

There is a small car parking area, which is just in front of a memorial to the 14th
Light Division. This records that the Division landed in France in May 1915, and the
battle honours of the Division are listed, and include Ypres, the Somme and Arras.
To the left of the car park there are railings around a square area of grass, and there
are information boards here to the left and the right. In the centre of the grass is a
memorial to the 1st Australian Tunnelling Company.

The plaque on the memorial is marked by bullet holes (see picture above right).
These date not from the Great War, but from the Second World War, when this area
was fought over again. The plaque on the front explains that this permanent
memorial replaces one erected in 1919 by comrades of those who fell here.
The entrance to the Hill 60 site itself is via a gate to the left of the railed area with the
Tunnelling Company memorial. There is a stone near the entrance with an
inscription giving some of the history of Hill 60, and that it was finally taken by the
British on the 28th of September 1918.
The inscription also emphasises that because of the nature of the fighting here, Hill
60 is effectively a mass grave for soldiers of all sides. After the war, the trenches
were filled in, but the land remains cratered and still bears the scars of the battles
fought over it. The photos below show the ground as it is today, and also a
preserved trench at Hill 60, probably sometime between the wars.

There are large depressions in the ground on the right hand side as you enter,
resulting from the craters blown by mines during the war. Nearest the front as you
enter are craters from 1915 and 1916, and a little further back on the right is the
larger depression of a crater dating from 1917. This was one of those blown at the
start of the Battle of Messines.

Lumps of fortified concrete remain scattered around the bottom of this crater. As you
walk further towards the rear of the site, more lumps of concrete can be seen
protruding from the ground. In a clump of brambles towards the rear are the remains
of a pillbox. On the top of the Hill, the remains of at least four bunkers (plus an
almost intact one) can be seen.

Close inspection reveals just how massive the construction of this pill-box is. The
walls are at least three feet thick, with metal reinforcing bars protruding. This can be
seen in the picture above; the view through the pillbox in the centre in the lower
picture shows the width of the walls. No wonder this pill-box withstood several
assaults through the sands of time.
On top of the Hill is another memorial, this one to Queen Victoria’s Rifles,
commemorating where the Regiment fought their first open engagement. They lost
12 officers and 180 men in casualties. The original memorial was erected in 1923,
commemorating all ranks of the QVR who died in the First World War. It was
unveiled by General Sir Charles Fergusson, at a ceremony at which Captain G.H.
Woolley VC was the clergyman. Woolley, then serving as a Second Lieutenant in the
QVR had won the Victoria Cross here at Hill 60 on the night of the 20th-21st of April,
1915. The original memorial was approached by an impressive fenced track with
steps, shown below along with a close-up of the memorial.

The original memorial was approached by an impressive fenced track with
steps to the memorial

Close up of the memorial
The original memorial was destroyed in 1940 by the Germans, and the plaque on the
current memorial was later placed on some of the stones from that original memorial.

Replacement QVR Memorial

Hill 60 is quite a large site, and from the front and the rear, through the trees, you
can catch glimpses of the commanding views that made it such a prize. Looking from
the front towards the road, the taller buildings of Ypres can be seen. The whole site
is riddled with bunkers, reflecting the importance that both sides attached to this
small elevated area in an otherwise largely flat landscape.
Jurgen our Tour Guide pointed out that the front lines between the German and
Allied Forces at one point was the distance of the a cricket pitch,. On completion of
the visit to Hill 60 the coach returned to Jurgen back to Passchendaele.

LAST POST CEREMONY AT THE MENIN GATE YPRES
On dropping off Jurgen at Passchendaele the Coach travelled to Ypres where we
witnessed the Last Post Ceremony.
Every night at 20:00 hours a moving ceremony takes place under the Menin Gate in
Ypres. The Last Post Ceremony has become part of the daily life in Leper (Ypres)
and the local people are proud of this simple but moving tribute to the courage and
self-sacrifice of those who fell in defence of their town.
In 1928, a year after the inauguration of the Menin Gate Memorial, a number of
prominent citizens in Ypres decided that some way should be found to express the
gratitude of the Belgium nation towards those who had died for its freedom and
independence.
The idea of the daily sounding of the last post – the traditional salute to the fallen
warrior – was that of the Superintendent of the Ypres Police Mr P
Vandenbraambussche. The Menin Gate Memorial on the east side of Ypres was
thought to be the most appropriate location for the Ceremony. Originally this was the
location of the old City gate leading to the Ypres Salient battlefields and The Menin
Road, through which so many British and Commonwealth troops had passed on their
way to the allied frontline.
The privilege of playing the Last Post was given to buglers of the local volunteer Fire
Brigade. The first sounding the Last Post took place on 1st July 1928 and a daily
Ceremony was carried out on for about four months. The Ceremony was reinstated
in the spring of 1929 and the Last Post Committee was established. Four silver
bugles were donated to the Last Post Committee by the Brussels and Antwerp
Branches of the Royal British Legion.
From 11th November 1929 the Last Post has been sounded at the Menin Gate
Memorial every night and in all weathers. The only exception to this was during the
four years of the German occupation of Belgium from 20th May 1940 to 6th
September 1944. The daily ceremony was instead continued in England at
Brookwood Military Cemetery, Surrey. On the very evening that Polish Forces
liberated Ypres the Ceremony was resumed at the Menin Gate, in spite of the heavy
fighting that was still going on in other parts of the town.
When the last Post returned to Ypres after World War II the Brookwood Last Post
Association continue and still continues to sound the Last Post at the Brookwood

Military Cemetery on the first Sunday of the month at 16:00 hours GMT (UTC). The
Brookwood Last Post Association makes an annual pilgrimage to Leper and Ypres
Salient around the month of April.

Three Volunteers from the local Fire Brigade

I took a video of the Ceremony and have uploaded it to YouTube and it can be
viewed by going to: https://youtu.be/k4M-qz8SGk0
I must apologize for the unprofessional product as towards the end I had a coughing
fit and viewers will notice which part of the video that occurred.
You will note that there is a platoon of soldiers behind the buglers. These are recruits
from various Corps and Regiments undergoing their basic training at Army Training
Centre, Pirbright. All recruits during their 8th week of training visit Ypres and in
particular the Menin Gate in order that they can pay their respect to those who have
fallen.

ABSENT BRETHERN
Dugald Lindsay Gardner FRCPath, FRCP, FRCPEd, FRCSEd - Pathologist,
Research Scientist and author. He was born on 30th May 1924 in London and

passed away on 22nd March 2019 in Edinburgh, aged 94. Having been a
student during the Second World War he did his National Service with the
British Army of the Rhine, serving as a Captain in the Royal Army Medical Corps
in Hamburg, Oldenburg and RAF Rinteln.
https://www.scotsman.com/news/obituaries/obituary-dugald-gardner-respected-pathologistand-conservator-of-the-royal-college-of-surgeons-of-edinburgh-14915673?fbclid=IwAR08IzvOCCHxCds3PiKT25RWrpAwTBLTXfo6FY9NJ_DhwhtLF6U
NwAVaxig

ROYAL ARMY MEDICAL CORPS BATTLEFIELD
TOUR
Departing: 2nd – 6th September 2019
We are pleased to offer a 5-Day WW1 Battlefield Tour in conjunction with Holts
Battlefield Tours. Guided by former AMS Museum Director Peter Starling,
this tour looks at the key battlefields of Ypres, Arras and the Somme.
Day 1 – Ypres: We depart via early limited pick-ups from Birmingham to London
for Dover and a mid-morning ferry crossing. We begin at Lijssenthoek Military
Cemetery, focussing on the Remy Siding Casualty Clearing Station. From here
we continue to Poperinghe, looking at the Death Cells there and the Shot at
Dawn Execution Site. We then visit Brandhoek Cemetery and the grave of Noel
Chavasse, VC & Bar. From there we check into the Novotel Hotel located in the
centre of Ypres.
Day 2 – Ypres- We start today visiting Essex Farm where we see bunkers
used as an Advanced Dressing Station, and where John McCrae wrote the
poem In Flanders Fields. We also visit the moving Canadian Memorial at
Vancouver Corner, where poison gas was first used in April 1915,
enabling us to discuss the subject of gas warfare in WW1. We make a stop
at St. Julien Dressing Station Cemetery where we see the graves of
several RN Medical Service personnel before arriving in Hooge for lunch.
We visit Wieltje to discuss action taken by Noel Chavasse and then go on to the
superb MMP Passchendaele Museum at Zonnebeke, complete with its dug outs
and trenches. We finish today’s tour seeing the preserved battlefield and mine
craters at Hill 60. In the evening we attend the Last Post Ceremony at the Menin
Gate where we will participate by laying a wreath.
Day 3 – Messines, Vimy Ridge, Arras : We start our day on the Messines Ridge
and visit Messines Church where Adolf Hitler sheltered in the crypt there. We call
in at the Irish Peace Tower and then travel down to Vimy Ridge seeing the
impressive CanadianMemorial and preserved WW1 trenches. After lunch we
visit the Arras Memorial with its memorial to the air forces and then visit the
Wellington Quarries. Here we go safely beneath the battlefield into huge chalk
quarries used as shelters by British troops in 1917.
Day 4 –Somme- Today we travel down to the Somme starting off
at Warlincourt Halte Cemetery. We then visit the trenches in the
Newfoundland Park, before proceeding to the Thiepval
Memorial to the Missing and Visitors Centre, looking at the story
of missing soldiers in WW1. After lunchtime at the Ulster Tower
we look at the fighting in Delville Wood, seeing the memorial to
the South African forces who fought here. We visit Guillemont War Cemetery
and the site of Chavasse’e first VC and the site of Heilly Station Casualty
Clearing Station. We then return to our hotel in Ypres and enjoy a group meal
for our final night at a restaurant in Ypres.
Day 5 – We depart Ypres, calling in at Wimereux Cemetery to visit the grave of
John McCrae and graves of nursing staff from the QAIMNS and TFNS and discuss
the role of Base Hospitals. We then take an early afternoon ferry from Calais,
returning to London and Birmingham in the evening.

Cost: £525 per person

(*based on sharing a twin room, single supplement payable)
Price includes: Coach Transport, Ferry Crossing, 4 nights B&B at 3-Star Novotel
Ypres, Specialist Battlefield Guide, 3 lunches and one evening meal, entrance to all
museums, places of interest.

To register your interest email: pete_starling@hotmail.com

Holts Tours Booking Form: RAMC Battlefield Tour
Reference: H5YSQ 5 Day RAMC Battlefield Tour: Somme, Arras and Ypres – 2nd – 6th September 2019
Please complete in BLOCK letters
TITLE:

NATIONALITY:

SURNAME:

FORENAMES:

____________________

______________________ ____/____/____

ADDRESS:

CONTACT No:

NEXT OF KIN
EMERGENCY CONTACT:

_____________________

____________________

___________________
SPECIAL REQUIREMENTS
(inc DIETARY):

INSURANCE DETAILS:
Company:

DATE OF BIRTH:

JOINING POINT:
(please tick)
[] NEC Birmingham*

_____________________

[] South Mimms Services#

Policy No: ____________
Insurance Contact No:

[] Central London
[] Stop 24, J11 M20

_____________________
*Bus Stop outside the Main Entrance of the
Birmingham International Railway Station, Near
the N.E.C B40 1PA
# The Coach Park, South Mimms Services, The
M25 at Junction 23, Potters Bar, Hertfordshire,
EN6 3QQ

Please send £50 deposit per person made payable to HOLTS with this form to:
Peter Starling, 88 Hamesmoor Road, Mytchett, Camberley, GU16 6JF

RAMC REUNION 2020
The next RAMC reunion will be held in the Palace Hotel, Buxton over the period 2nd - 6th April 2020. The
event affords the opportunity for all former ranks of the RAMC, whether they served as National
Servicemen, Regular Army, Army Reserve including widows (ers) of late RAMC members together with
their spouses/partners to meet up with friends and former colleagues of yesteryear. The main event will
be Friday 3rd until Sunday 5th but reasonable hotel rates have been negotiated for those who may wish to
arrive earlier and/or stay later.
The Palace Hotel is a Britannia Hotel located in the centre of the historic spa town of Buxton in the Peak
District. The Hotel offers comfortable if dated accommodation but importantly is able to cater for the
numbers who attend at an affordable price. There is a reasonable but small shopping centre in the town,
a wide selection of bars, restaurants and cafes together with botanical gardens and historical buildings.
There are Tour Operators who will arrange visits to the Peak District tourist attractions as required.
The weekend will follow the accepted format, arrival Friday afternoon for the majority, bars open with
discounted prices, informal meet and greet evening meal in casual clothes; a hot buffet will be provided
with some musical entertainment.
There will be a biennial general meeting held on Saturday morning, after breakfast, to discuss matters of
interest, select a new committee and chose a venue for the 2022 reunion. Saturday afternoon is free to
do whatever you want and the formal (lounge suits and equivalent) dinner will be held on Saturday
evening with a post dinner raffle and musical entertainment. It is anticipated the majority will depart after
breakfast on Sunday morning.
Unfortunately, only 240 personnel can be comfortably seated in the dining room for a formal dinner. We
would therefore suggest if you wish to attend, early booking with the Palace Hotel Events Team (see the
booking form) is recommended to secure your place, first come first served.
The Hotels is 2 minutes on foot from the rail station, which is on the main line from Manchester Piccadilly
and Stockport. The Hotel is offering complimentary car parking, currently 89 spaces with the prospect of
further spaces being available by 2020. There is limited on-street parking close by the hotel.
We have block booked 75% of the hotel’s accommodation. Should we not fill these rooms by 1st March
we will hand back those rooms for the hotel to sell elsewhere.
You can book by post using the attached booking form, please note the hotel do not accept cheques,
only debit or credit cards. Alternatively, you can book by telephone via the Events Team. Also attached
is a menu selector for main meals only, starter and dessert will be fixed. Please complete the booking
form accordingly or be prepared to tell Hotel Staff your main meal choice if you book by phone. Please
also ensure you highlight any mobility issues you may have to assist the Hotel Staff to allocate the
rooms accordingly.
£20 per person (non-refundable if you cancel) will secure your place. Pay in full by 1st March (nonrefundable if you cancel) will ensure you do not have to queue at reception to book in. A separate desk
will be staffed to issue keys to those paying in full before the event.
As usual we will hold a raffle to help with funds to pay for running costs, raffle prize donations or cash
donations will be welcome. We will provide a staffed desk in reception on arrival to sell raffle tickets and
accept raffle prizes. Tickets will also be sold on the night.
Should you have any questions please email the committee team (Jeff Pearson/Ray Gregson) on
ramcreunionbuxton2020@gmail.com. Should you not have e mail facilities then give Jeff a call on
07809 287363.
Attachments:
1.
2.
3.
4.

RAMC Reunion 2020 Booking Form.
RAMC Reunion 2020 Menu Selector.
Attendance List.
About Buxton.

RAMC Reunion Weekend
2nd-6th April 2020
Britannia Palace Hotel, Buxton
ACCOMMODATION BOOKING FORM
Dinner Only (Sat 4th Apr)

@ £29.00 per person

1 Night B&B (Fri 3rd or Sat 4th Apr) + Dinner

Single/Twin/Double

@ £74.50 per person

2 Nights B&B (Fri 3rd/Sat 4th Apr) + Dinner

Single/Twin/Double

@ £74.50 per person per night

Extra Night Stay B&B (Thu 2nd and/or Sun 5th)
+ Dinner

Single/Twin/Double

@ £49.00 per person per night

Room Type:
Double/Twin or
Single

Guests Name(s)

No of
Persons
in room

No. of Rooms

Date of Arrival

No. of Nights

Special Bedroom Requests/Mobility Issues:
Saturday Main Choice:
Insert No from attached
menu

Vegan

Vegetarian

Gluten
Free

Standard (no special
dietary requirements

Address Details
Address:

Postcode:
E – Mail:

Day Tel:
Mobile:

(please print):
The following section must be completed

A credit or debit card is needed to guarantee your booking.
A non-refundable deposit of £20.00 per person will be taken from your card at this stage.
You can pay in full by the 1st March (non-refundable if you cancel) by phone or pay on check-in (be prepared to queue)
All accounts must be settled in full on departure.
Payment enclosed by (please tick box):

Credit Card

Credit Card Type:

Debit Card
Name on the card:

Credit Card Number:

Expiry Date:

Card Security Number (last 3 digits on reverse of card)

Signature:

Date:

Return the Completed Form to:

Events Team
Britannia Palace Hotel.
Palace Road, Buxton SK17 6AG
Or Call: Events Team (Charlotte or Fiona) 01298 767017 or events753@britanniahotels.com

RAMC Reunion 2020 Menu Selector

Standard Menu
Main
1. Roast Pork - Seasonal Stuffing - Apple Sauce
2. Beef Brisket- Parsnip Crisps - Red Wine Jus
3. Roast Breast of Chicken - Seasonal Stuffing and Chipolatas.
All served with chateau potatoes & panache of fresh market vegetables.

Special Diet Options
Vegan Main
1.
2.

Sweet Potato & Chia Curry
2 Teriyaki Peanut Butter Noodles

Vegetarian Main
1.
2.

Vegetable Wellington
Mushroom Risotto

Gluten Free Main
1.
2.

Beef Brisket - Parsnip Crisps - Red Wine Jus
Roast Breast of Chicken – Seasonal Stuffing and Chipolatas.

All served with chateau potatoes & panache of fresh market vegetables.

Please insert your menu choice (by number) on the booking form or inform the Hotel
Events Team if you book by phone (Charlotte or Fiona) 01298 767017

Hotel Rooming List as at 30/4/19
Name

No attending

Askins, J
Barton, Alan & Rosemary
Bedson, Roy, Mr & Mrs
Best, Chris
Bruce, Jim
Cann, Stuart
Carter, James
Cheesley, Peter
Cooper, Trevor & Ann
Cooper, Mr & Mrs
Dunn, Mr
Fletcher, James
Garbutt
Gidman, Colin & Tracey
Gregson, Ray
Guest, Michael
Hair, Bryan
Harbour, Alan
Hart, Ben & Jon Hart
Jones, Leonard
Jordan, Robert
Leek, David
Mr Lowe, David & Joan
Mr McAllister, Edward
Mr McCran
Mr McHale, Michael & Norma
McKechnie, Ian
Meade, Tom & Wendy
Mottley, Graham & Patricia
Natolie, David
Newell, Bob
Mr Parrack, Andrew
Pearson, Jeff
Pentony, Mr & Mrs
Price, Noel, Mr & Mrs
Price, Rosalind
Proudfoot, Derek & Andrea
Pullen, Ray & Mo, Mr & Mrs
Randall, George & Karen
Salter, Mr & Mrs
Steadman, Peter
Stewart, Andrew and Shona
Sutton, Edward
Taliana, Charles & Monica
Taliana Liam
Taylor, Molly, Mrs
Ternent, Robert
Thresher, Nicholas
Tong, Chris
Waitston, Arthur
Ward, Geoff
Welsh, Des
Whittick, Mark & Olive
Whittick, Paul
Wilkinson, Sheila & Ged

2
2
2
1
1
2
2
2
2
2
1
2
2
2
2
1
1
2
2
2
1
2
2
2
2
2
1
2
2
1
1
1
2
2
2
1
2
2
2
2
1
2
2
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
2
2
2
2

Williams, Brian
Wilson & Buffery

1
2

Total

94

Points of interest for those who have not previously visited Buxton
The Hotel have kindly provided some detail about Buxton and surrounding areas, for general
interest.
The main central area of the town is directly on our doorstep as are most of the other local
attractions, a couple to mention: The Buxton Opera House designed by Frank Mancham, one of
Britain’s most famous theatre architects. The Devonshire Dome, the largest unsupported dome in
Europe.
Buxton is a spa town and is the home of the famous Buxton mineral water. Visitors to the spa
town of Buxton can fill their own bottles from the permanent flow of mineral water of the St Annes
well in front of the Crescent.
The streets in the town are flat, there is a small incline back to the hotel from the main town but no
steep hills for those who find walking difficult, unless you plan to walk a little further afield. Buxton
lies in a natural bowl surrounded by the Derbyshire Hills [Peak District]. Most roads out of the town
will have a gradient but not particularly arduous.
Located in the vicinity of Buxton are the other main Peak District towns & attractions. Towns
include: Matlock, Bakewell, Chesterfield and Ashbourne. Attractions not too far afield include:
Chatsworth House, Haddon Hall & Lyme Park. The beautiful Snake Pass is unmissable if you
haven’t been there before.
Buxton offers a variety of independent shops as well as the normal chain shops that we find in
most towns these days. There are countless little coffee shops and restaurants.
For those who enjoy a tipple, there are a good variety of local pubs and bars selling ale at
reasonable rates. Wetherspoons is a five-minute walk from the hotel and the Buxton Brewery Tap
House only a two-minute walk.
Buxton main railway station is almost adjacent to the hotel, only a two-minute walk away. The
railway is on the Northern Line out of Manchester Piccadilly served by a local train taking about an
hour to travel.
A wealth of information on Buxton and things to do is available at www.visitbuxton.co.uk
The Buxton Tourist Information Centre can provide additional information on local attractions Tel:
01298 25106 or www.visitpeakdistrict.com

Regards
The Committee
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Welcome to the June edition of the RVCP Volunteer Newsletter. Firstly thank you to all the volunteers who helped in
all areas across the Park during the Easter Half term. We were extremely busy with visitors thanks to the lovely warm
weather.

Look at the impact you have made!
Lauren has put together some interesting facts about The Chapel since we have opened. These impressive
figures couldn't have been achieved without the fantastic and lovely team we have in the Park. Thank you
to you for supporting Royal Vic.
•

Over 6,000 visitors climbed to the top of the Tower, generating £17,747 in admission
sales

•

Over 20,000 visitors to the Chapel, discovering the story of the hospital and the park’s
history

•

Retail took £10,625 in eight months – this is brilliant and we have new lines coming in
this year

•

Our own ticketed events (revenue split events like Cinderella, Christmas Carols and the
Commemoration Concert) made over £1,500 and likely to improve this year

•

Private hire bookings go from strength to strength, with 2019 being fully booked for
events and 2020 almost fully booked for weddings, with a target of £20,000 for this financial
year (which we hope to exceed!)

•

A growing events programme for 2019-20, with concerts, commemorative events, comedy nights, theatre, dance
evenings, craft fairs, school and adult education visits, talks and tours all in the pipeline!
This sets us on course for a great year of full trading, and I’m so proud of everything you have achieved as a team. It is
always going to be tricky to run a free entry heritage site with a balanced budget, but if all goes well we should be on
course to do this this year. The Chapel enables people from the local community to discover more about their local
heritage – thank you so much for facilitating this experience for our visitors!
Over the coming weeks we’ll be sharing more detailed reports of retail and events performance and these will be
available to read in the Chapel.
Lauren, Venue, Events and Heritage Manager

Recognising Success
The Green Volunteer Celebration event held in the Great Hall hosted by Cllr Elaine
Still, Chairman of HCC was a unique opportunity to say a great big thank you to all
our hundreds of volunteers who give their time and energy throughout the year.
Our lovely Bernie received his long term service award.

Friends of RVCP received a special recognition for their huge efforts in raising a
staggering £30,000 towards The Chapel conservation project.
The volunteers who researched the information for the Chapel exhibition, Oral History Project and the Heritage
Lottery Funded Activity Plan were recognised for the outstanding efforts.
The Chapel Volunteers and the Royal Vic Gardening Group also received special recognition for the amazing work they
have achieved across The Park in creating a unique visitor experience. Well done team!

Armed Forces Day
Armed Forces Day will be held on Saturday 29 and
Sunday 30 June in the Chapel and on the adjacent
fields.
Sign up to help out at this exciting event which will
include a replica Hurricane, brass bands and an
international food festival.

Volunteer training - Talk on the History of The
Royal Victoria Military Hospital
Thursday 11 July, 6.45pm
Join Ursula in the Chapel for a fascinating talk on the history
of the Royal Victoria Military Hospital.
To attend please add your name to the Doodle Poll
https://bit.ly/30ODC1g

Presenting out and about
Christine who regularly volunteers in The Chapel and is a certified White
Badge Tour Guide has recently delivered a talk to The Inner Wheel of
Southampton group. The talk was on the history of Netley Military Hospital
and was organised by Sue Prince (pictured right) at Chilworth Village Hall.
Christine was ably assisted by her IT consultant (hubby John, Conservation
and Chapel Volunteer) and although expecting 30-40 attendees, 72 booked
and attended!
The talk was well received and the group presented a donation of £100 which
will go into the ongoing costs of The Chapel.
A huge thank you to John and Christine for delivering a successful event.

Tour Guiding in The Chapel

Object Handling - try it out!
If you have attended a training session with Ursula on
object handling why not try a session in the Chapel with a
few objects. Visitors are fascinated to be able to have a
closer look at some of the objects. Next time you are here
why not give it a go?

Volunteer Trip - On Saturday 13 July we will be
welcoming volunteers from Crofton Beam Engines
www.croftonbeamengines.org.
They volunteer at a Grade 1 listed industrial heritage site
and visitor attraction in Wiltshire.

We are fortunate to have an increase in groups visiting us
for a guided tour experience in The Chapel.
After a brainstorming session with 21 members from our
volunteer team we have pulled together the ideas to form
a 60-minute tour. The tour notes are a skeleton structure
which will allow tour guides to add their own stories.
We have a team of very experienced tour guides who
would be happy to lead an example of their tour to
volunteers that would like to start gaining confidence in
this activity.

We would like to arrange a reciprocal trip for park
volunteers to their site.

Advertised public tours will begin in July 2019.

If you are interested in this trip please let Jo know.

If you would like to attend an example tour session please
accept one of the following dates via the doodle poll link
below.

Summer BBQ and Quiz
Friday 7th June, 7.00pm

Jill Hadfield has kindly said
she will lead some tours for
volunteers on Tuesday 4
and 11 June at 10.30am.

at Royal Vic’s Oak BBQ site

Soft drinks, hamburgers and hot dogs
will be provided. Let us know if you can make it at
joanne.basham@hants.gov.uk

To attend click below.
https://bit.ly/30OgUX3

How to volunteer
To get involved at the Park email joanne.basham@hants.gov.uk or call 023 9224 4064 for an informal chat.

